
Child Protection 
Conference
Information Leaflet for 
Members of the Safety Network



Who Attends a Child Protection 
Conference?
• Parents
• Any children who are over 12 years 

of age can come to some or all of 
the CPC 

• People who are important to the 
parent and the child, and who can 
help to keep them safe – we call 
this group the ‘Safety Network’ 

• A support person for parents or 
the child

• Any professional person (someone 
who has worked with the child, like 
a Teacher, Youth Worker, Garda, 
Doctor, or Nurse) who has ever 
had direct contact with the parents 
or the child

• A note-taker
• A Tusla Social Worker and their 

Manager
• CPC Chairperson  

What Happens at the 
Conference? 

Everybody shares information; 
this includes for example, parents, 
Social Workers, Public Health 
Nurse (PHN), GP (family doctor), 
School, Therapy Services, and Safety 
Network. We ask:

• What are we worried about?

• What is working well?

• What needs to happen?

What are We Worried About?

We discuss what has happened 
to worry us and how it affects the 
child now and our future worries 
for the child. This includes things 
happening in the family’s life that 
make any problems hard to deal 
with.

We have invited you to take part in a Child Protection 
Conference because you are part of a child’s Safety 
Network. This leaflet will help you understand what 
happens at a Child Protection Conference.

What is a Child Protection 
Conference?

If a Social Worker is concerned 
that a child is at risk of on-going 
significant harm from abuse from 
their parents, they may ask for a 
Child Protection Conference, (CPC). 
Since you are part of the Safety 
Network for this child, we would 
like you to attend this conference 
(meeting).

At this conference we meet the 
family, their Safety Network, and the 
professionals involved in the child’s 
life. We will discuss what needs to 
be done to ensure the safety of the 
child.

What is the Aim of the 
Conference?  

The professionals at the Conference 
will decide if the child is at on-going 
risk of significant harm from abuse 
from the parents.

If we decide the child is at on-going 
risk of significant harm, we will 
add them to the Child Protection 
Notification System (CPNS). We 
explain the CPNS on page 6.

At the Conference, we will ask for 
ideas and solutions about how to 
solve the risk of harm. We will use 
this feedback to help us build long 
term safety in a Child Protection 
Conference (CPC) Safety Plan.

We will write a clear report of the 
meeting and the outcomes for 
everyone taking part.

This leaflet is t
o

help you unde
rstand 

what happens a
t 

a Child Protection

Conference.
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What Needs to Happen?  

We in Tusla, the family and any 
other professionals involved need 
to be happy that the child is safe. If 
needed, we create goals together 
and a plan to achieve them. 
Everyone at the meeting helps to 
work out what they can do to help 
the parents keep the child safe.

What Happens After the 
Conference? 

Safety Network meetings: 

A Social Worker will meet with the 
parents and the people in the Safety 
Network. At this meeting, the CPC 
Safety Plan for the child will be 
developed in more detail.   

Review Child Protection 
Conference: 

This CPC Child Protection Safety 
plan will be reviewed within 6 
months. At this review, it will 
be decided if the Safety Plan is 
working.  Everyone present will use 
the Safety Scales to rate this. The 
professionals present will decide 
whether they think that the child is 
still at on-going risk of significant 
harm from abuse by the parents.

If they decide that the child is 
no longer at on-going risk of 
significant harm, the child’s name 
will be made inactive on CPNS 
(we explain the CPNS on page 6). 
We will continue to work with the 
family and Safety Network to check 
that the Safety Plan is working to 
keep the child safe and to agree 
what still needs to happen before 
the child’s case can close to Tusla. 

What is Working Well? 

We talk about what parents or 
other people in the child’s life are 
really good at that make the child 
feel good at home. This includes 
things parents or others already do 
that make the child safe at home 
even when things get difficult.

Safety Scales 

We use numbers from ‘0’  to ‘10’ to 
rate how safe a child’s environment 
is. ‘10’ means it is very safe and we 
can close the case. ‘0’ means we are 
certain that the child will come to 
harm or be abused. 

Using this rating method, we ask 
professionals, family and network 
members to rate how safe they 
think the child or children are.
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Scaling

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

0 Child is being harmed

10 Child is safe



What is the CPNS

The Child Protection Notification 
System (CPNS) is a secure database. 
It stores a national record of all 
children who:

• Are at on-going risk of significant 
harm 

• Present on-going child protection 
concerns 

The CPNS helps a small group of 
professionals make decisions about 
the safety of a child. Only certain 
people can see the CPNS. This 
includes:

• Tulsa Social Workers

• Members of An Garda Síochána

• Out-of-hours general 
practitioners 

• Hospital medical, Social Work, or 
Nursing staff

When it is decided that a child is no 
longer at on-going risk of harm, the 
child’s record will be changed from 
‘active’ to ‘inactive’. On their 18th 
birthday, the child’s record will be 
deleted from the CPNS.

Confidentiality

It is really important that you as 
a member of the Family Safety 
Network keep all the information 
shared with you safe. Do not discuss 
it with other people unless you need 
to do so to keep the child safe.

Complaints Process

If you have a complaint, we 
encourage you to make direct 
contact with the staff member 
concerned to resolve the matter. A 
leaflet is available on www.tusla.ie to 
explain the process further.  

Your personal data will be processed 
in compliance with all relevant data 
protection legislation and other 
legal requirements to which Tusla 
is obliged to adhere. Full details of 
Tusla’s Privacy Policy (setting out 
how we will use your personal data 
as well as information regarding 
your right as a data subject) are 
available in the About Us (Freedom 
of Information, Data Protection and 
Administrative Access) section of 
www.tusla.ie 
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